Insurance Division Bulletin INS 2007-4

TO:   All Life Insurers (re: INS 97-6)
All Insurers (re: INS 2001-2)

RE:  Withdrawal of Insurance Division Bulletins INS 97-6 and INS 2001-2

The Insurance Division is withdrawing the following bulletins:

    INS 97-6  Elimination of Premium Tax on Life Insurance and Annuities

    INS 2001-2  Application of NAIC Manuals and Other Publications

The Division's website, "insurance.oregon.gov," lists all bulletins and indicates whether or not they have been withdrawn. Click on "Laws, Rules & Bulletins."

This bulletin takes effect immediately.

This bulletin is dated the 25th day of June 2007, at Salem, Oregon.

(Signed)
Joel Ario
Oregon Insurance Administrator